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Ilolidny I'roin Columnar
Death AI)ont lip

' Things are looking up. A faculty
member, who deigno not to sign ils
name, suggests to the editor that
it would be "an excellent thing for
the Daily Nebroskan if Sarah',,
Louise Meyer would close up her Extends

'column for good." That work, f on Cnll M
claims the critic, "continues to be
n more fill In of a lino of words
fiat moan nothing" whatever
that, means.

The article on teachers (so
gleefully received by many prox-
ies) Is objected to as "certainly
not a creditor of good will to
the university." Punch crack of
the letter Is "Her rather loose
lines of writing in regard to
nude football players and crack-
ing someone over the stern may
be rather strictly modern, but
I think you will admit that
there is nothing very enlighten-
ing about such a line of bunk."
In rnnchisinn, queries "just an

other member of the faculty," (the
second inloi rotation from our
scholarly friend
marked "Why should the paper
be cluttered up with something
that subtracts from rather than
adds to."

A Chaw, A Vogue. .

rending the decision of the edi-

tor as to our columnar fate, wo
will pass our time in death row
in the fashion customary to
doomed persons - as we choose,
within reason. Instead of the usual
good cigar we'll have a chaw of
our favorite gum. This can double
for a fancy chicken dinner, saving
our prosecuting letter writer some
tax mency--provide- d it is of an
age of majority. An I to supplant
the condolences of a man of the
cloth we'll take the work of the
high priests of fashion and their
scriptures of smartness, vogue.

If one ot the seven ages of man
comprises ft period of sighing like
a furnace and writing woeful bal-

lads to someone's eyebrows, then
Vogue with its odes to all glori-
fied features of the feminine
countenace certainly comes in on
one age of ageless woman. This
issue offers, among other hits of
glowing triviata, an artist's sug-
gestions of new schemes for
makeup.

Blondes, proposes Bcrard,
would be enhanced by an eve-In- g

makeup of "pale flesh
powder; a touch of wan laven-
der on your cheekbones; violet
blue lids, deep blue lashes; and
a pink mouth." Brunettes can
be dramatic in a theme of "pearl-lik- e

skin, brown sun-ta- n rouge;
lids green with powdered shad-
ow; dark lashes, pomegranate
lips." Skillfully carried out,
these ideas would bs

too.
Movie Makeup for Hotseat.

And when we travel that long
last mile to our doom as campus
columnist, we'll tnke our haircut
In the form of one of those new
swished-u- p coiffures. And on the
battle-wor- n old puss we'll have,
condemnor of the trivial, one
of those miracle-workin- g

' movie
makeups outlined in Vogue. Such
bonutifieation is good for the soul.

The steps, drspiser of unenlight-rnin- g

bunk, include: Foundation
greasepaint; a darker ton.1 of
greasepaint to piny down

featuies or lighter
foundation to bring out o! her
contours : shadow, blended from
the lid lightly outward to the
browline: a lavish matin,"; of
powder, and a natural-lin- e brow
pencil; dry louge bru; hed lightly
onto the chocks: lashes mrir.c cia-r-

then artificial lashe.o added
from the center outward, to nocen- -

eye breadth: on be
pencil ttl

lipstick Frances' Marshall
finished product V(,sper

j.r(i,.rr
inns Kiruiie.i in n'lvunce. we

make, if be, our demise
from vale of g

corrow. Vor all this elaborate
en e is in me mierrsis 01

better student paper. And on our
columirstic tombstone, sim
ply this, oh critic:

"Yours for belter Daily

Following is list of
uddid to tl-.- universi y l-

ibrary:
"The Backward Art of Spending

M mey," by C. Mitchell.
"England, the Unknown

by Paul Cohen-Po- l heim.
"Population Movements," by P..

R. Kuczynski.
"History of the English Langu-

age," by A. C
"Environment and Nation," T.

r, Taylor.
"Pressure Polities Now

York," Bell Zeller.
"Early Days of Christian Soci-

alism in America." James
Dombrowski.

Poverty Diminished?" by
A. L. Bowley and M. H. Hogg.

"Book of Delight." by Joseph
ben Meir ibn Znbara, translated

Moses Hadas.
"A Study of 'Uivc's Labour

Lost'." by F. A. Yates.
"Poems," by II. Audcn.
"Philosophy of Education." by

Q. A. Keuhnir.
Government in Eng-

land," by E. L. Hasluck.
"How r.hall Business be

Taxed?" an SymiHislum by
Tux Policy League.

Magic of Monarchy," by
Kingslev Martin.

"Abolish Slumps." A. W.
Knight.

"World' Immigration" by M.
Davie.

"Problems and Practice ot
Economic Planning," by H. R.

Burrows.
"The Double Agent," by R. P.

Elackmur.
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Innocents' Plans
Prove Innovation

for Annual Ball
Honorary Invitations

(or Unusual Party.

ncturning alumni and celebrat-
ing college students will climax
the homecoming weekend by danc-
ing Saturday night at the annual
Homecoming ball in the coliseum
where the orchestras of Louie
Kuhn and Red Blackburn will fea-
ture the first battle of music ever
to be heard on the Nebraska cam-
pus.

To hear this unique exposition
of rhythm making, invitations
have been extended by the Inno-
cents to 20 members of the univer-
sity faculty and to the housemoth-
ers of members of the Innocents'
society. On the faculty list appear
I he names of Chancellor and Mrs.
F,. A. Burnett, and Mrs. O.
.1. Ferguson, Dean Mrs. T. .1.

Thompson, and Mrs. J. E.
LoRossignol, Dean and Mrs. H. H.
Foster, Dean and Mrs. F. E. Henz-li- k

and Dean Amanda Heppener.
Other Faculty Guests.

Other members of the faculty
to receive official admittance are
Miss Klsie Fold Piper, Mr. and
Mrs. .T. K. Selleck. Ray Ramsay,
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Soaton, Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Arndt. Maj. and Mrs.
Charles Speier, Maj. and Mrs. L.
M. Jones. Maj. and Mrs. Jesse
Green, Miss Florence McGahey,
Mr. and Mrs. Shumate. Prof. E. F.
Schramm, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Harper, and Mr. and Mrs. E. V.

Lantz.
Award Decorations

The housemothers chaperoning
the parly will be Mrs. Aten of Al-

pha Tan Omega; Mrs. J. S. Pierce,
Beta Theta Pi; Mrs. Caroline Phil-
lips, Delta I'psilon; Frances Pel-to-

Farm House; Mrs. Gladys
Gaither, Phi Psi; Mrs. Margaret
Davis, Pi Kappa Alpha; Mrs. Ger-
trude Adams, S. A. E., and Mrs.
Pearl Lee, Sigma Nil.

Dining the homecoming party,
at which the two well known or-

chestras each try to excel the
other in playing the traditional
fight and college melodies sacred
to Nebraska students, the winners
of the sorority and
house decorations contest will be
announced and the cups will be
awarded.

Corn will be in charge of
the ticket sale, with the admission
price being 51.25 per couple.

Business Woman Explains

Significant Living

Principles.

"Significant Living from
Rturiiuwi Woman's Viewpoint," was
the topic of an address by Miss
Mildred Winner at the Y. W. C. A.
vespers Tuesday at Ellen Smith
hall. Miss Wisner said the most,
important point in significant liv-

ing is to 'budget your time." She
further pointed out that friendship
was one of the factors conducive
to significant living. This was the
seeonii of the series of addresses

(.,; .,,. th process una
"Father of Life." and the reees
sional. They also sang special
number entitled "Life Has For- -

ejvenoss to Sec.
L

IN Till: INKIKMAHY
N.Tbne Boodlcman, Dcadwood,

S. Dak.
Oscar Elliott, Lincoln.

Dismissed.
Wesley Lipp, Franklin.

Greek Restaurant

titnte and a significant living to given
mouth outlined with lip and vrsp,.r!,
filled in with or lip rouge led devotions,
and brush. The Til, crojr directed by Max-I- s

nptly termed "lustered." ,! accompanied by

could need
this

l
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write
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lastly

Entertain

By Hick de Brown.

Taking one last look at the re-

maining Kosmet Klub acts not yet
previewed before they go on
at the Stuart theater Saturday
morning to make up the eleventh
annual fall revue, it seems again
apparent that the last are not
necessarily the least.

The A. T. 0"s can always be
minn fill B e m t h i Tl P

to be
Cornplanter" taking its inspiration
from that very well known Lin-co- n

rendezvous, hostelry, and gen-

eral collegiate hangout. Inevitably,
there is a Pasty Facey shop and
a Mr. Himmel. The latter
is sourpuss customer

h,.i,t hP hotel's

Mr. Himmel upon ins cm
ployees to disprove the customer
srijie. there on there is en-

tertainment by a chorus of bell-

boys and such things as bar-

tender's trio, which puts on a very
novel act with Dick Cullen, Bob
Howe, and Loetterle pro-

viding the songs and cocktail shak-

ing. Oh yea, Phil Weaver plays
Mr. Himmel.

Reviewing campus activities from

'TV

KLUB REVUE SKITS

REHEARSE FRIDAY

AT 7 IN COLISEUM

Truck Will Provide Free

Transportation to All II

Stage Properties. will

Full dress rehearsal for I he Kos-m-

Klub'K eleventh annual fall and
revii" will be held at the coliseum of
on Friday tvening beginning at
7 o'clock. The or-

chestra
be

which will play for the
show will be at the rehearsal for
only the first part of the evening
so that if is imperative that all
acts requiring the assistance of
the band ke at the coliseum
promptly at 7.

Presentation of the Nebraska
Sweetheart, for this year will be the
rehearsed at 8 o'clock and for this
casts of all acts are required to me
be on stage. Afterwards those who
have already gone thru their skits
may leave. Altho the presentation
idea will bo kept as much of a
secret as the identity of the of
sweetheart up until show time, ac-

cording
of

to Don Bochm, is in
charge of it, this year's is con-

siderably more elaborate than
those of the last few falls.

Truck Calls for Props.

Properties for all acts will be
picked up by the Kosniet Klub
on Friday afternoon between 4 and
6 o'clock. Paul Wagner, chairman
of properties, stressed the fact
that every fraternity and sorority
must have all of their properties
ready when the truck calls, and
that someone should be at each
house for the purpose of seeing
that they are all turned over. The
properties will be transported to
the coliseum free of charge by
the Klub and also over to the
Stuart theater on Saturday morn-
ing.

All cast members will be given
special tickets Friday evening per
mitting litem togain acces.yiflj hJ
Stffart TriThe morning.

Predicts "Smooth" Show.
"The show is rounding out in

exceptionally fine shape," stated
Winfield Elias, president of the
Klub. "We expect to offer revue
goers H smooth running, highly
entertaining program which should
equal nr top any show
ever given by campus groups. I
believe that may safely say that
both the Klub and the fraternity
and sorority groups are spending
more this year to give the revue
a pleasing and finished appearance
than has ever been done In the
history of tho event!"

Elias will reign as King Kos- -

met for while Betty Van
Home will sit beside him on the
throne as queen. Prince Kosmet s

identity will not be disclosed until
Saturday morning, but the Klub
suggests that campus groups
betting on his name should come
to the show for a big surprise.

WYONA KEIMELECTED HEAD

Aj College Barb Girls Name

Year's Officers.

Wyona Keim will act as presi-
dent for ag college barb girls for
the coming year. Other officers
elected Ht a recent meeting are:
Luella Hunt, vice president, and
Elvira Johnson, secretary-treasure- r.

Eleanor Scow anil Jeanettc Mar-M- n

have been selected as captains
for the two teams competing in
the membership drive at ag college
which will end November 11. At
this time, the first regular meet-
ing of the year will be held.

Floorsliow,

at Kosniet Preview

September thru Christmas, the
Delta Gammas have a football
chorus of 16 in their act who tell
about the games, offer take-of- f

on the mortar board party, and a
military ball scene. In the latter
Natalie Rehiaender does tap
dance which should arouse cheers.
There are a number of songs and
some work on a homecoming
theme with football cards, too.

Bob Stlefier In the Zeta Beta Tau-- n

Kappa Alpha combined act. Ac-

tion takes place in a restaurant,
the AcropoliR No. 7, with various
specialties woven in thru the medi-
um of a floor show.

Kuklin Dances.
1 l I.- .!.!! .l1,v'"e ' llin

nick gives his interpretation of a
mute trumpet using only his hands '

and mouth. Stlefier works In!
plenty of gags in his Greek dialect
as master of ceremonies, and

is given by a bartender
(seemingly in most of this year's1
acts) and restaurant patrons.

Alpha Sigma Fni fraternity has
a curtain act with Neil Parks and
John Mueller as a couple of rus--

(Continued on. Page 2).

Hotel Lornnlaster r.injHovees

T, Tn ih ,, Cm, It T roves The well known Greek
Rh George Givot. is portrayed by

a satirical skiti called, "Hotel ".

Shade
belittled by a

of entertainment. Therefore n f ty trp dancing, and Don

tails
8
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a
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who

variety

I
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a
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1 8 GREEK HOUSES

FILE DECORATIONS

FOR HOMECOMING

Thursday Deadline Nears

as Last Year Winners

Already Enter.

on
Deadline for filing entries in the atannual homecoming decorations

contest has been set for 5 o'clock
Thursday at the office of tho d-

irector of student activities in the
coliseum, To date a total of 18
houses have filed their intentions
of joining in decoration competi
tion.

Three judges whose identities
have not yet been disclosed, al- -

k !!.. Iu,.1(,, k lw ,

be a faculty member, one an
alumnus, and one a Lincoln busi
ness man, will view the decora-
tions on the first night, Friday,

award the prizes on a basis
originality and effect. The win

ning sorority and fraternity will
presented the silver homecom-

ing decoration cups during the in-

termission at the Innocents' home-
coming ball in the coliseum.

S. A. E., Theta Compete.
Last year's decoration winners,

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon will again join in

competition. The $25 itemized
expense account, the limit set by

jnnocoiiis ior cosis. musi oc
ready to be submitted Friday by
any house.

Lists will be called for cither
Friday or Saturday by a member

the Innocents society. In charge
the contest are Al Moseman and

Earl Hedlund.

E

Al MEETING TODAY

Body to Fill Vacancy Left

by Engineering College

Representative.

Election of a council member
from the college of Engineering is
the main business slated to be
ijrar.aftctcJ vibjuu the student coun- -

eit --meets-for-ils regular weekly
session today at fi o'clock in U
hall. Candidates for the place
which was left vacant by Francis
Lawlor arc John Mueller and Jack
Eingenheimer.

At the meeting Bill Clayton,
chairman of the budget committee,
will present, the new budget and it
will be voted on for approval or
rejection. Paul Wagner, chairman
of the forums committee, will re-

port on the progress made in the
plans for student forums during
the year.

Other business will be a dis-

cission of plans for the. Student
Union cornerstone ceremony which
will be held' Friday night at 8

o'clock.

SCOUT GROUP WILL TAKE

BLOOD TESTS THURSDAY

Members Aid in Emergency
Transfusions at Local

Hospitals.

Members of the Alpha Phi
Omega scout fraternity, will have
their blood tested at the Lincoln
General and St. Elizabeth hospitals
beginning this Thursday, the scout
service fraternity's committee on
emereencv blood transfusions an
nounced Tuesday. Following corn -

pletion of the tests, all members
with tvpe three bloon win ne
placed on call in case of emerg-
ency need at the Lincoln General
hospital, while all types will be
filed at the St. Elizabeth and Bry-
an hospitals.

Alpha Phi Omega members will
assemble Wednesday at the Lin-

coln Chamber of Commerce build-
ing. New committee members will
be announced and the report of

the committee on blood transfus-
ions will be offically received.
Pledges of the organization are
planning an open party for the
actives in the near future.

FEW AWGWAN COPIES LEFT

Campbell Gives Magazines
Away for 15 Cents.

The Awgwan is no longer on the
stands, and but very few copies
remain. However, "In view of the
fact that the Awgwan was so
popular and so we
will be glad to oblige anybody
who comes into the office and pro-

vides 15 cents by giving him a
copy free," stated Editor Camp-
bell.

Next issue will be out about a
week before tho Military Ball ac-

cording to Campbell.

(lorn Colm Mrot Tonislit
To Dicuos Party, Hully

Corn Cob members will meet
tonight at 7:15 In room 107 ol

the social science hall to turn
in money from the advance
ticket and flower sales. The
party committee will also re-

port the financial returns ot
the Corn Cob-Tass- carnival
and plans will be made for the
Homecoming rally Friday night.
All members must be there.

V

DICK OSTWALD TO HEAD

LUTHERAN ORGANIZATION

Gamma Delta Chooses Four
Delegates to National

Convention.

Officers were chosen at the
meeting of Gamma Delta, Luth
eran student organization, held in
the Temple last Friday. Dick Ost-wal- d

was elected president; Ruby
Hodtwalder, vice president; Elaine
Dcyke, secretary; and Don Meixel,
treasurer.

Delegates to the Gamma Delta
convention, to be held in St. Louis

Nov. 6 and 7, were also chosen
this meeting. Those selected to

represent Nohraslia at this con-

vention were Ruby Hodtwalkcr,
Elaine Dcyke, Don Meixel and
Harold Augustin. Gamma Delta is
an organization of Lutheran stu-
dents in 15 mid-we- universities,
with which the Nebraska chapter
will become affiliated at the No-

vember convention.
The meeting was chaperoned by

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Erck and
Rpv Rm Mrg Kmlcfk.k Worln.

BEAUTYQUEENPAGES

'33 fJomhUSker tO Feature
Cream, Rust Covers,

1 Clayton Reveals.

Excellent taste, simplicity, vivid
color, life and a book that will fit
in the finest libraries are the fea-

tures which Editor Bill Clayton
predicts will make this year's
Cornhusker one of the finest an-

nuals ever published by Nebraska.
He released the plans of organi-
zation for the 1938 annual last
night.

Special rust dye has been or-

dered to brighten the pages. Thp
sun will be used as a symbol thru-ou- t

the book. Cream cordovan
leather will make a very striking
cover for the book. Since last
August, Clayton has contacted
artists to pet the type of cover
he thought would be best and his
final choice was made in Chicago
last week. Corners of the book
will be finished in rust.

Emphasize Camera Section.
Great efforts arc being made to

have a good photography section
this y"ai The Cornhusker has
about 'TDTcTo of private equipment
at its disposal which is more than
it has ever had before. Several
of the staff camera men are spe-
cializing in photography so that
the finest details can be worked
out. In place of the small pic-

tures dividing the pages, entire
page pictures will be made. In-

formal pictures as well as formal
pictures arc being made.

Pictures of the buildings have
already been taken so that they
will he finished before the leaves
are off the trees and the snow is
on the ground in order that more
life will be in them. All comment
under pictures will be in tele-
graphic type to give life to the
pages. More students have al-

ready had their pictures taken
than !ast year. The rest are urged
to have theirs taken at an early
date.

Measure Beauty Queens.

'This year's beauty section will

bo';uty queens

Continued Tagc

Tassels Honor Jay

Janes Tea Saturday

Janes Kansas
members Sigma

entertained Tassels
Saturday after game
Cornhusker. Genevieve
chairman arrangements.

annual balloon
homecoming game

Saturday made Tassel."
night. Fiances Bold-ma- n

charge

Aflcr Silent

Goober missing
whole Where

nobody knows altho
Pelts suspect strongly

kidnaped
pride

boys Cnarlie's put-

ting show litter unconcern
about absence, claiming

already broken pledge
want after

that, quite alright them.
Stories quarters

effect flown
should silo?

discounted
those know, since could-

n't possibly wings
only plaster, neatly folded

plaster, since
white plaster eagle.

Lincoln

li.il''rd

forth stare
passing glass tower

After

Thursday Convo
to Feature Talk
by W. T. Foster

PLAYERS TO OPEN

RUSSIAN COMEDY

ON MONDAY T of

'Squaring the Circle' Mocks

Attempt Soviet

To Discount Love.

Bourgeois notions marriage
family mocked,
gently silly at-

tempts soviet discount
caricatured when Uni-

versity Players open their sec-

ond production year,
comedy Russia,

"Squaring Circle," Monday
night Temple theater, run-
ning performances
Saturday evening.

When Ruth Slyke,
Shivlov Pnttpr Smith

Davis' portray characters
young Russians

perately harmonize prin-
ciples communistic party

inclinations,
comedy becomes ludicrous

piece satire indi-

cates communists
beginning understand
weak censorship

unhealthy suppression
criticism.

"Russians Laugh."

Valentine Katavcv. author
comedy farce, "Squaring

altho record
military service revolution

active
plan, makes great

Russian mistakes while
presents human

country's ideals problems.
playwright, famous
Russia poet, journalist
philosopher, written many
other comedies have
produced Russian stage.

Katavev's nlavs definitely
urdi-iitl- i nonolar

ment, "Russians don't laugh."
Other University work-

ing prepare show
opening night Waldemar

Mueller, Robert Johnston. Charles
Weaver, Virginia Nol'e,

Harriet Sickle.

ran-H- dl rians Kulos
for Nexl Ycsir's

Season by Sororities
Panhellenic organization

meeting Monday afternoon
at Ellen Smith o'clock
make plans year's rush
season.

parties hours
length luncheons three
hours length. Rushing

weeks
gust. individual rush-
ing. girls,
after Girls graduating
midyear considered
high school.

open girls attend
house they

percent representation from
ities.
panhellenic.

Magazine reports from
reronl sororities
meeting

TIIK WEATHER
Believe lowest

temperature yesterday only
degrees. colder

predicted night, per-

haps below freezing. Don't be-

gin shiver
rising temperatures fore-

cast today.
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"Fie on the Phi Delts and
Phi have my
gasoline station." words to
that effect.

'Alternative to Freedom'
Topic of Economist's

Address.

"The Alternative to Freedom" as
seen by Dr. William T. Foster,
well known author and an econo-
mist f note, will be the subject

the second all university con-

vocation in the Temple theater
Thursday al 11. Dr. Foster is well
known noi cnly for the books h
has written, but for the lectures

has presented in leading edu-
cational centers all over the coun-
try, which have proved so success-
ful he has been invited to
present, a series of lectures dealing
with educational principles and ad-

ministration at both Harvard and
Columbia universities.

He began his educational career
Bates college, where he was

made an instructor In English in
1901. Not long afterward, he was
appointed to a bimilar position in
Bowdoin college, and later became
president of Reed college, Port-
land, Ore. Since then his positions
have included membership on the
consumer's advisory board of
NRA; fellowship in the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science; of the
Simplified Spelling board; and
membership in Phi Delta Kappa
and the harvard clubs of Boston
and New Since 1920 he has
been director of the Pollak foun-
dation for economic research.

Author of Several Books.
Among the books which Dr.

Foster has written and published
are "Basic Principles of Speech."
"Administration of a College Cur-
riculum," and several collaborative
writings with Waddill Catchings,
among which is "The Road to
Plenty."

It is expected that, in addition
to the students present, there will
also be a considerable number of
townspeople who have had contact
with Dr. Foster's writings thru
some of his more popular publi
cations.

FRIENDSHIP BANQUET

Coed Counselors Schedule
d' Party

Thursday Evening.

Freshman women are urged to
buy tickets for the annual friend-
ship banquet of the Coed Counsel-
ors whirh will be held Thursday
evening between the hours of 5:3(
and 7 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.
The purpose of this annual proj-
ect sponsored by the Coed Coun
selor group is to acquaint non- -

affiliated women with each other
and with the sorority freshmen.

The newly organized hobbv
groups of the Coed Counselors will
provide entertainment at the ban-

quet. A skit will be presented by
the dramatics group with their
director. Jean Gist, in charge, and
the advanced tap class led by
Theda Chapoton will make its first
appearance at the dinner.

jean Marvin, president of tho
Counselor staff, has named com-

mittees and committee chairmen
for the event. The chairmen are
Mary Triscilla Stewirt, decora-
tion; Lois Cooper, tickets: Phyllis
Chamberlain, table service, and
Helen Anr Howie and Mary Jean
Birk. of the entertain-
ment committee.

Tickets he obtained by
freshmen women for 3.') cents from
either their coed counselor or from
a board member.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Freshman Scholastic Society
Meets Tonight in Ellen

Smith Hall.

Members of the Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman women's honorary
nr hf.luul i oni'intv nm rooiipvtect to

l0",111 ,l ,715 in E11'n
toSmith to new women

the society, according to an an-

nouncement made bv Marion
Benrdsiey. president, inner nm- -

of the honorary include Faith
Medlar, vice president: Jeanette
Polonsky, secretary: nnd Peggy
jsnernurne, treasurer.

Miss Winona Perry, sponsor of
the group, will discuss the pur- -

wtii--u
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Innocents Society President
To Discuss Activities

Of Organization.

Guest speaker of the freshman
A W'. S. meeting this afternoon

' will discuss activities and require

and Annette Biernbaum, yccrctai--

for this week.
Permanent membership list will

be read and committees appoinUd.

the Phi l';;l house; nnd altho thc.nl : ociock in r.iien imn
Phi IVIt ai lives may assume an will be Bc.h W'tidhams, president
altitude or iine.iiiei in', the plo.lgcs of the Innocent Society men's
are to be quite unhappy s. niur honorary orgaidzul ion. He

he should be vt. ments for iiituitj'.'rship in the do-h-

least up untilfour days ago, j things popping
been Kitting on the Inwn in' Meanwhile, Joe probably sits In ciety.

. r,t tK Phi neit house some dark comer and chiloso- - Betty Reese will be chairman

thin",

phizes,
Psis. I'd rather

Or

that

York.

may


